
FAMED BEALE STREET, 
BIRTHPLACE OF BLUES 
HONORED 

Memphis, Sept. 1 (ANP) "The 

most patriotic Negro Community in 

America,” is the new distinction 
given Memphis’ famed Beale St., 
birthplace of the blues. 

Recognition came at the Negro 

Want to get a new spring 
In your step—a new song 
In your heart? 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
See “Best Foot For- 
ward,” M-G-M’s 
great musical-movie 
that makes you 
young! 

It’s got pep, plot personality—plusl 
A A A A 

With lovely Lucille Ball coining into 
her full-fledged own as the star! 

A A A A 
And William Gaxton coming out of 
Broadway to join with delightful 
Virginia Weidler and a merry company 
to bring you laughter, music, dance 
and romance! 

A A A A 
"Best Foot Forward” centers around 
the amusing story of a Hollywood star 
who crashes a school prom! Hollywood 
glamour and college spirit are a ting- 
ling team I 

A A A A 

Harry James and his Orchestra preside 
over the musical department, bringing 
you some high-notes and low-notes that 
pack in the rhythm! 

A A A A 

Songs you’ll like include: 
“You're Lucky'* “Alive And Kicking," “Buckle 
Down Winsocki,'* “The Three B*s,*' “Wish 1 
May,*' “1 Know You By Heart, '* “Thru Men On 
A Date,'* “What Do You Think / Am," “Every, 
lime.'* “The Ring Waltz.'' 

* * * * 

It’s all in Technicolor, the more to 
dazzle your eyes; the better to show off 
the beauty of the production. 

A A A A 

"Best Foot Forward” has been holding 
forth at the Astor in New York for 
many a merry week! 

A A A A 

What this big show has been doing to 
captivate New Yorkers—it will do to 
win yuu, iw, ■- 

with its won- 

derful enter- 
tainment 

-Jim 
P. S. Back The Attack 
—Buy War Bonds. 

g T 

Elk Convention in Pittsbu. gh Mon- 

day night when Lt. George W. Lee, 
chairman of the April War Savings 
Bond drive on Beale St., received 

a citation and a $200 war bond prize 
■ for leading all colored communit- 

ies in America.” 

ROBESON STARTS REHEARS. 
ALS FOR “OTHELLO” TITLE 
ROLE 

New York, Aug. 31 (ANP) —Paul 

Robeson began rehearsals for his 

starring role in the Margaret Web- 

ster production of “Othello” with 

Miss Webster directing, announced 
the Theatre Guild last week. 

Virginia Gilmore will play the 
role of Desdemona and Stefan 

Schnabel will appear as Iago. The 
latter two are white. 

HASTIE, JEAN MUIR AMONG 
SPEAKERS AT NAACP LINCOLN 
U. YOUTH MEET OCT. 29-31 

Chester County, Pa.—With "A 

Blueprint for Action” as their 
theme students from colleges thru- 

out the country will meet for the 

fifth annual NAACP student con- 

ference here at Lincoln University 
October 29-31. 

Mrs. Ruby H. Hurley, NAACP 
director of youth work, stated this 
week that the conference will be 

an instructional meeting to post 
students on techniques for the pro- 
curement of a full franchise for 
the Negro in America, equality ;n 

education, and on the problems of 

organizing labor. A program of ac- 

tivity for college students to carry 
back to the schools will be form- 

HTENS 
TANNED Cl#l U 

DARK #I\IN 
Lightens tanned dark, 
blotchy skin, externally 
caused, this easy, quick-act- 
ing way. Use Dr. FRED 
Palmer-I Skin Whltaner 
7 days as directed. It not 
satisfied. Money Back. 25c 
at druggists. Galenol, Box 
264. Atlanta, Georgia. 

BR. FRED PALMER’S 
SKIN WHITENER 

King Yuen Cafe 
CHOP SUEY 

2010yz N. 24th St- JAckson 8576 
.Open from 2 p. m. Until 3 a. m 

American & Chinese Dishes 

McGILL’S — 

BAR & BLUE ROOM 
E. McGill, Prop 

2423-25 NORTH 24th SL 

WINE, LIQUORS, and 
CIGARS 

Blue Room Open 8 p. m. to 1 a. m- 

Open for Private Parties from 
2 to 7 p. m. 

—No Charges— 
WE SPECIALIZE IN MIXED 
DRINKS. 
Free Delivery from 8 a. m lo 

1a.m. 
JA. 9411 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE 
OF BONDED LIQUORS 

—St 
Singing LENA HORNE, Tapping _ 

B 
BILL ROBINSON and Swinging 
CAB CALLOWAY and His Band S§ 
head the dazzling array of ~ B1 
headliners in STORMY ■ § 

I WEATHER, with Katherine M 
Dunham and Her Troupe, Fats 
Waller, Nicholas Brothers, Ada ^ 

L Brown and Dooley Wilson! 
"Tune and talent treat!" says ||p 
N. Y. Daily Mirrorl 

f || 

REJOINS HAMPTON 

Pittsburgh, Pa.,—Rubel Blakley 
rejoined Lionel Hampton’s band as 

a star vocalist here last week. 1 his 

was announced by Joe Glaser, per- 

sonnel manager of the unit. Mr. 

Blakley suplanted Jce Williams 
who took Blakl-ey’s spot sev-ral 

months ago. 

ulated. 

Among the discussion leaders 
and Consultants for the Conference 

will be: Lowrenee P. Reddick, Cu-- 

ator of Schomberg Collection, “Ov- 

ercoming Anti-Negro Propaganda” 
Charles Douds, Regional Director 
National Labor Board, ‘‘Labor’’; 
Jean Muir, “Negro and Motion Pic- 

tures’”; Ella Baker, Director of 

Branches, “Consumer Cooperativ- 
es”; Thurgood Marshall, Special 
Counsel, “Equalization of Teach- 
ers’ salaries”; William Hastie Dean 

of Howard Law School, “Ballot”. 

WORKERS DEFENE LEAGUE 
ANNOUNCES PLAN TO MAKE 
PUBLIC STATEMENTS IN 
OPPOSITION TO AUSTIN- 
WADSWORTH DRAFT 

LABOR BILL 

New York, Aug. 31 (ANP)—-The 
Workers Defense League has an- 

nounced plan to print statements 

from prominent people opposing 
the Austin-Wadsworth draft labor 

bill. The act will be a part of the 

league's “Free Labor in Free Am- 

erica” campaign. 
Last week the Rev. James My- 

ers of the Federal Council of 

Churches, stated that the Austin- 
Wadsworth bill “would constitute 

in America a big step toward the 

[Nazi and Fascist concept of com- 

pulsory labor.” Mr. McLaurin, 
speaking for the March on Wash- 

ington movement, emphasized the 
loss of manpower due to discrim- 

ination against Negroes in hiring 
and in upgrading. 

A quote from Sam Baron, gener- 
al manager of the New York Joint 

board of the Textile Workers un- 

ion of America stated: 

“I am against all compulsion in 

labor matters. X believe the Aus- 

tin-Wadsworth bill will defeat 
whatever worthwhile end is con- 

templated.” 

DENY JOB TO EAGER 

APPLICANT, BUT YOU'D 
NEVER GUESS WHY 

Topeka, Aug. 31 (ANP) Alex Bry- 
ant who has been doing part time 

janitor work for the University of 
Kansas since 1918 decided last week 

that he wanted a permanent job, 
but was frustrated in his attempt. 

When Bryant applied to take civ- 

il service examinations his career 

was blocked because he had to ans- 

wer a question about his age. llis 

answer: "I’m 112 years old/’ 

AIDE TO NEGRO MISSION DIES 

Media, Pa.( Aug. 31 (ANP) The 

Rev. Laurence A. Deering, white, 
pastor of the Church of the Nativ- 

ity of the Blessed Virgin Mary and 

long a worker in Mother Cathrine 
Drexel’s mission for Negroes died 
here last week. He was 72 years 

old. 

i k)|/%n f°r Work in 
Canada & Alaska 

on Government Projects 
[ Railroad Construction 
I CANNOT HIRE MEN NOW ENGAGED IN AGRICULTURE OR 
i ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY. 

Comfortable Living Quarters, Excellent Food, Transportation 
* Paid to Job Site. Pay Starts Day After You Leave. 

^ COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES NOW INTERVIEWING 
AND HIRING. NO UNNECESSARY DELAYS. 

United States Employment Service 
WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION 

210 South 18th St. Omaha, Nebr. 
IF YOU LIVE OUT-OF-TOWN. CONSULT YOUR NEAREST 

UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT OFFICE BEFORE COMING TO 

OMAHA. I 

ARMY URGES ESTABLISHMENT 
OF RECREATION CENTER 
FOR NEGRO TROOPS 

Charleston. SC.. Scot. 1 (AXPl — 

Mayor Henry AY. Lockwood ann 

ounced last vv rk ibat he had b-ji 
adv’sed in a telegram from Senate.- 

Buiney Ft. Mayt-ank that the pro- 

posed North Charleston recreation 

Center for Negro troops is being 
certified to the Federal A\’or.:s a 

gency by the AA'ar departme.u as; 

essential to the war effort. 

The recreation center has been j 
urged for sevral months by Negro 
leaders and by Brig. Gen. James T. 

Luke, commanding officer of the [ 
port of embarkation, who pointed 1 

out that recreational facilities here 

for Negro service men are totally 
inadequate. 

The telegram to Mayor Lock- 
wood from Senator Maybank stat- 

ed: “Rest assured I will keep be- 

hind officers of the FAVA and will 
do everything I can to assist. 
-• 

I 
| ELKS PARADE THRILLS 
PITTSBURGH 

ued from Page 1) 
Grand Treasurer Edward W. Hen- 

ry of Philadelphia, and Grand Com 

missioner of Education William C 

1-iuts.ton, was unanimous following | 
their annual reports that reveal*. ! | 
substantial progress for the past | 
year. A balance of more than $fiS,- I 
00'. was reported in the treasury 
and a large gain in memberships 
am * ur-ced. 

Dr. Wilson, deii 'ering his 2.'ir*j 
annua* address, to‘d .f having tiav- 

e.’*;•'. 50,000 mills in this count!. 
C i a and the Can.ii Zone to cstab- 
hsn new lodges lie said lie m.i» 

bu* a* *. scores of mortgages or Elk 
h ir.es with a valfr of Uta-.l-O* and 

added that more than $5,000,000 in 
war bonds has been sold to Elks. 
Wilson’s service resulted in his ap- ; 
pointment as a member of the nd j 
visory committee to the U. S. Treas 

ury Department. 
Discussions in the business s*-s- ] 

sions will concern recommendat- | 
ions that (1) the balance of the sink 

ing and other funds be invested in i 

Series F war bonds; (2) that the j 
lodge support every movement de- 

signed to promote training of Ne- 

groes in industrial, arts, Craft and 
other trade occupations; (3) that 
moral support be given Negroes 
who attempt to secure union affil- 
iation; (4) that group insurance for 

Elks be studied; and (5) that "open 
bars” in Elk homes be eliminated. 

Open bars was dealt with at Clev 
eland six years ago when rules 

governing bars were adopted, but 
3ince that time many violations 
have been reported. Members in 

several cities, it has ben charged, 
operate the bars under private own 

ership. Those guilty of the prac- 
tice have indicated they will with- 

draw as did the Eureka lodge of 

Norfolk, Va., if ithe grand lodge in- 

terferes. 
Other features of the opening of 

the convention was an address by 
Dr. William J. Thompkins .record- 
er of deeds for the district of Col- 

umbia and chairman of the health 

commission, who expressed feais, 
“lest the success of the allies be 

endangered by failure to keep our- 

selves physically fit.” 
Dr. Thompkins said that although 

1 

"we now have 4,000 or 5,000 phys- 
icians, we need 8,900 more. But 

any army calls for say, 500 more 

Negro physicians would greatly en- 

danger the health of our Negro 
population.” He urged that den- 

tists distribute themselves among 
smaller areas where they are sore- 

ly needed rather concentrating as 

in the past on large urban districts 
Major R. R. Wright, president of 

the Citizens Savings Bank and 

Trust Co., Philadelphia, Climaxed 
the first days activity with the pur- 
chase of $100,000 in war bonds. 

ACCUSE STATE OF FLORIDA 
OF “SLAVEOCRACY” PRACTICE 

(Continued from page 1) 
ing a hoe, labeled “that old steady 
job right here at home.” The 

Daily Worker states that in con- 

trast to this cartoon, is presented 
a “labor racketeer” holding a bal- 
loon full of “hot air” and a valise 
labelled “carpet bag trick3.” and 
tells him: “Look Brother, we’ll 
give you the whole world with a 

fence around it and you can sit 
on the fence.” 

It is explained that the most stir- 
ring reminder that the Nation case |, 
represents a move by a stubborn ; 

daveocracy, is the cartoon’s char- , 

acterization of the door leading to , 

Camden as “entrance to a north- [ 

bound train”; that under the same 

cartoon also appear pictures of the 
Negro in winter, broken by hi3 ; 

Camden experiences, and forced to 

walk back on railroad ties. The ■. 

,_ 
_ 

< 

BOWELS SLUGGISH? 
asst1 els.. Wny put up with constipation misery? Chew modem FEEN-A-MINT, the pleasmft- J 

» s«T?,S.hew'ng gum la*ative. Chew FEEN- A-MINT tonight at bedtime, taking only in accordance with package directions. Next « 

morning-thorough, gentle relief, helping you I 1 

MNTerkga?i Millions rely on FEEN-A- ] 
eooH ‘-T-Ch™'‘k.e your favorite #um. Tastes good Try FEEN-A-MINT-a whole family f 
supply costs only 10f y 

SWEETEST OF THE “SWEETHEARTS” 

■—■I .Ill I ll 

Helene' Saene, one of the swing- 
stresses of the famous Interna- 

tional Sweethearts of *Rhythm, the 

all girls band sensation, was unan- 

imously elected the sweetest of the 

Sweethearts in a photo contest le- 

cntly conducted by Cpl. MalcOim 

B .Smith at Camp Forrest, Tenn- 

jessee. The Sweethearts band play 
i d Alexandria, Virginia, August 20 

md the Nation’s Capital, Sept. *, 

■:hey are en route to Hollywood for 

rhcir first major film work. (Press 
Photo Service.) 

ROBESON SANG FOR THE 
SAILORS 

Great Lakes, 111., ..Great Lakes 
sailors crowded around Paul Robe- 

son to get the world famous bari- 

tone’s autograph after his recent 

:oncert at the U. S. Naval Train- 

ing Station. Two thousand Naval 
officers and enlisted personnel, 
jammed the Station’s Ross Audit- 
orium to hear the program. Robe- 
son is shown above handling out 

autographs to “jackies” (Press Pho- 

to Service). 
Kfi e a ti & 0 0 # & 0 0 r e «s « 

picture carries the title, “The Prim 

rose Path and the Long Road 

Back.” 
The Citrus and Allied "Workers 

■nion, which Nation heads, said to 

be affiliated with the CIO, and has 

gained 4,000 new members here 

since last December, won the first 

DIO contract in the state, and suc- 

leeded in getting raises and ad- 

vancing the unity of Negro and 

white. 

The state of Florida is said to b? 

inhering to the method of restrict-( 
,ng labor’s flow to cut-of-the state | 
war jobs, in o-.der to mainta'n a| 
consistent labii surplus, to keep 
wages down, and to “protect” a 

long time underpaid labor group 
tmm contact with more advanced 
snd better paid workers elsewhere. 

The case is said to bring to the 

!orc the ant -war, anti-administi-j- 
tion prejudices o£ sections of t.te 

tr.cst reactionai v groupings who 
ire trying to use the Nation 
arrest to driv.i the WMC out of the 
u.at e. 

— 

ARMY MAKING ENGLAND LIKE 

JIM CROW SOUTH 

(Continued frora. paee 1) 
prevented by some of the few Ne- 

jro HP’s who came up and rescu- 

?d the officer. Yet an MP sergeant 
white) at the same time insulted 

Negro officer who had tried to 

luiet the soldiers. At MP head- 

luarters, the Negro officer laid 

hat he ^-as insulted by the pro- 

vost officer (white) in front of tnc 

>thcr MP's, who were enlisted men 

tnd arrested as being drunk. The 
:oolness o' the four Negro lieut n- 

ints, the colored MP’s and the eol- 

>red American Red Cross personn- 
el prevented a probable riot during 
ho nigki. 

"Rkts are much more frequent 
ban tile pi -ss can publish. The 

rcops break into the gun rooms 

.nd get the.r rifles and ammum- 

ion to protect themselves often, 

f something is not dene by the U. 
!. Army soon, I v.ouid not : >u 

rised to see a major bait! bow 

iegro and white American scldl. rs. 

t seems that som top people want 

culhern USA. transferred ov.r 

ere. Even Mr. Bondy from the 

American Red Cross is over here 

trying to find reasons for moving 
the colored clubs (clubs staffed by 
■.Negroes) cut of certain cities, be- 
cause it is said that certain people 
must be satisfied. One of them in 
Mr. Gibson, the American Red 
Cro^s commissioner in Great Brit- 

ain. One of his excuses is that he 
understood that the Negro person- / 
nel were loo h’e-hly skilled in their 
jobs. 

"White officers are behind mast 
of the trouble. They have even 

canvassed communities, telling the j 
residents and business people not 
to serve or associate with the Ne- 

groes (whcm they command and 

get their promotions off”) The 
few Negro officers are treated as 

bad by their fellow officers. There 
are some fair minded officers, but 
they are not permitted to do much 
because they are not promoted and 
are shifted in many instances from 
place to place. 

"Have seen a couple of colonels 
who were very good, but their ex- 

ecutive officers are rotten and slip 
many things over. The Negro sol- 
dier is doing a job. All he wants 

21th AND LAKE STREETS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

—Free Deliver;_ 
WE. onoo 

DUFFY FUAR”'" ' 

V.V.VAV.VW.V.V.V.V, 

ALEA — SELTZER offers 
fast relief for Headache, 
Simple Neuralgia, "Morn- 

iIM ing After”, Cold Distress, 
Muscular Pains and 

7ftAr.nt Acid Indigestion. 
tlL MlBU* Ask your Druggist — 

Dr. Miles Nervine foi^e^" Sleeplessness. Ner-X WknnVoiA 
vons Irritability, w Unefl YOU \ 
Excitability and I AfG 
Nervous Head- 1 #/mfM«a 
ache. Read direc 
tions and use only X 

~■» 

as directed. ^ 

™ b. B -B Z*Pi /« I k 1 —fij 

JGet 
your daily quota of 

Vitamins A and D and B- 
Complex by taking ONE- 
A-DAY (brand) Vitamin 
_ r\ Tablets. Econoeni- 

n * 4l V, * cal, convenient. At 
.Vt • 

yonr drug store— 

i Classified 
! is to be treated like a soldier. No- 

gro soldiers want Negro officer 3. 

Their conduct on a whole is excel- 

lent. 

‘Tf you can convince the white 

officer that each Negro soldier 
wants to get heme to bis colored 
wife or friend, you can do a good 
job. These boys are not excited 
by the white girls even though 
they are sought out by the girls in 

many cases. And the whole thing 
seems to hinge on the friendship 
of the Negro and the white gnj. 
Many soldiers are in a very low 
frame of mind, and if they were 

not real soldiers, I am convinced 
that the enemy would be trying to 
work on them. However, it is pos- 
sible that the enemy is helping 
these riots to break out since the 
tension is so great. 

“The American Negro soldier is 
often fined his entire salary or 

more for the smallest infraction. 
Oftimes they must travel 20 miles 
to another town to have a little 
fun. The Negro Red Cross worker 
is being resented because the sold- 
iers look up to them for leadership. 
Also the American Red Cross work 
ers are not wearing bandana hand 
kerchiefs. The U. S. army is to 
blame for most of the trouble not 
the fifth co(lumn. The officers 
won’t give the fifth column g 
chance.” 

REAL SHOE MAN 

FONTENELLE 
SHOE REPAIR 

; CASH & CARRY CLEANER ; 

j: 1410 North 24th St. ; 
—CARL CRIVERA— 

»#»#»#) 

Auto Parts Wanted 
BURNED, WRECKED or 

DILAPIDATED. CARS AND 
TRUCKS. BRING ’EM IN 

PARTS FOR CARS 
CONSOLIDATED AUTO PARTS 

CO. 
2501 Cuming St. Phone AT. 5656 

xpyftttfe if According to the beat 
f authorities, the mini- 
p mum daily A, D and B 
I Complex Vitamin re- 

quirements of the arrer- 
\ age person are: 

A 4,000 USP Units, D 
400 USP Units, B1 333 
USP Units, B2 2,000 
Micrograms. and an- 

prosamatety 10,000 Micrograms Nico- 
tinamide. The required amounts for 
other B Complex vitamins have not 
yet been established. 

Many people do not get enough of 
these essential Vitamins. DO YOU? 
Why not play safe by taking 
OKIF-A-DAY BRAND WINC-M-UM I VITAMIN TABLETS 
• Each ONE-A-DAY Vitamin a and 
D Tablet contains 25% more of the 
cod liver oil vitamins than the mini, 
mum daily recommended quantity. 

• Each ONE-A-DAY Vitamin B 
Complex Tablet contains full mini- 
mum daily requirements of Vitamins 
B1 and B2 and 10,000 Micrograms of 
Nicotinamide together with a sub- 
stantial amount of other B Vitamins. 

i> ’When you buy Vitamins, compare 
potencies and prices. Note how ONE- ! 
A-DAY Tablets conform to the 
average human requirements. See 
how reasonable the cost I 

Get them at your drug stare. 

AdS Get Resuits! 
| WANTED — A BARBER 

LUX BARBER SHOP 
2043 NORTH 24th STREET 

RICHARD TAYLOR, Prop. 

neighborhood furniture 
& CLOTHING SHOP 

SOO Ladies Dresses Reasonable. 
100 Pairs of .Shoes—No Stamps. 
Eugs of All Kinds. Radios, etc. 
We Buy and Sell. Tel. AT-1154 

1715 NORTH 26th ST. 

ROOM FOB RENT— 
FOR RENT Front Room WE. 2810 

LAuNDRIEST & CLEANERS 
EDHOL.\f & SHERMAN 

«40l North 24th WE. 6055 

EMERSON LAUNDRY 
^S24 North 24th £*. WE. 109i 

wantIToIjTu--- 
Furniture of all kinds—dressers, 
jeds, end tables, chairs and chest 
jf drawers or complete home— 
apartment furnishings. Kettles and 
fishes. Sell us yours. 
IDEAL Furniture Mart, 24th & 
Lake Street—WE. 2224 

Join—.Reliable Friendship Club— 
i'or Pleasure. Send Dime for mem- 

tership blank. H. Brookes, 317 
Wendell, Chicago, 111. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
THOMAS FUNERAL HOME 

2022 Lake St. WEbster 2022 

NEW! “BACTERIOSTATIC" 

FEMININE HUE 
Gaining Great Favor With Women! • 

Many doctors urge the regular use 
of douches for women who want to 
be refreshingly clean — for women 
troubled by offending odor, itching 
or discharge. • 

Some products may be harmful 
germicides which burn, harden and 
damage sensitive tissues. But NOT 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash! 
Instead-Pinkham’s Sanative Wash 
is an effective “bacteriostatic" (the 
modern trend). 

It not only discourages bacterial 
growth and infection but cleanses, 
deodorizes, relieves minor irrita- 
tions and discharge. Has beneficial 
effect on delicate membranes 
Inexpensive! 

EV^iU CHECKED 
1 i&ll -or’Monc/Bacfc 
For quick relief from itching caused by eczema, 
athlete’s foot, scabies, pimples and other itching 
conditions, use pure, cooling, medicated, liquid 
d. d. d. Prescription, a doctor’s formula. 
Greaseless and stainless. Soothes, comforts and 
quickly calms intense itching. 35c trial bottle 
proves it, or money back. Don’t suffer. Ask your 
druggist today for O. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. 

»r. for TNS. 

Gross 
JEWELRY & 
LOAN CO. 
pho„ejA4635 

formerly at 24th 
and Erskine St. 
NEW LOCATION— 

514 N. 16™ ST. 

Thrifty Service 
6 LBS. OF LAUNDRY BEAUTIFULLY 
LAUNDERED FOR ONLYCO AND ONLY 
7c For Each Additional lb. 

This includes the Ironing of all FLAT- 

WORK with wearing Apparel Returned Ju3t 

Damp Enough for Ironing. 

EMERSON "SARATOGA 
2324 North 24th St. WE. 1029 

rWHY GIRLS BY THOUSANDS'. 
* prefer this way to relieve distress of 

^FEMALE WEAKNESS 
Ill'll. IX. A_■. 
¥11 III lid UI3H9IJ, 
Nervous Feelings— 

Take heed if you, like so many 
women and girls on such days suffer 
from cramps, headaches, backache, 
weak, nervous feelings, distress of 
‘'irregularities”, periods of the blues 
—due to functional monthly dis- 
turbances. 

Start at once — try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. It's famous 
not only to help relieve monthly 
pain but also accompanying weak, 
nervous feelings of this nature. This 
is because of its soothing effect on 
ONE OF WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTANT 
organs. Taken regularly—Pinkham's 

Compound helps build up resistance 
against such symptoms, it helps 
nature. Thousands ol women report 
benefits. 

Also a fine stomachic tonic! Fol- 
low label directions. 

I i-yqia t. rmnnam s wtutiflBLE compound J 


